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A few days ago a female balloonist
up North somewhere was killed be-

cause the parachute, didn't work.
She fell from a great height, struck

STEAMER COMMODORE.
- ? ........

United Bute Marshall Carroll la root ed
to Hold the Vessel and Cargo Tot the

- United Btates Court In Bovemb3r.
' ISfiecial Star Telegram.

Raliigh. ; N C October 4. Mar

and There and Briefly Noted. J --AT-

Parties arriving last night fromMil

- FIRE ON THE RIVER SIDE. , v

An Old Shed .: and t Lot of Shingle

' ..- - - joined. .

v Fire broke out about 1 o'clock yester-

day afternoon on the roof of aa old shed
on the west side'of.the river opposite.
Mulberry street There were some fifteen
or twenty thousand shingles in the build-

ing and these with the shed were, soon
consumed. The buildiog .was property
of the New Hanover Bank: It was old
and practically: worthless, over half Jpf It

on her head and never knew what
hurt her. A few days afterwards a
young man in Ohio met the same

Strictly YZholesale Pricesmum Newbern report forest fires all along the
line of road.

V . fHE HORSE AND HlS RIDERS

The announcement of - the coming of
Col, Wm. F. Cody and his great Wild
West and Congress of Rough Riders of

the World, is something deserving the
attention of our. public more particu-
larly than the ordinary perennial visit-
ing exhibition. . There "arfe innumerable
affairs and subjects that; come and go,
and repeat the same; year in and year
out;.but past experience proves that the
field of this colossal exhibition is so large
that the assertion" of the management
that its visits are few and' far between,
can be adjudged as true. For eight
years it has not revisited any one of the

FALL
DRESS
GOODS.

n

There was only twelve inches
water in the river at Fayetteville yester

shal Carroll jhas received instructions
from' Attorney General; Hannon, at,
Washington, "to prosecute the libel
against the steamer Commodore to the
finish. Marshal. Carroll ; has sent in-

structions to Deputy ; Marshal 'T.
to remove all of the cargo : t o

fate, and yet this suicidal parachute
business goes on to- - amuse people
and put dimes in the pockets of - the
foolhardy who risk them for what

- Means just what it says. We canday at 8 a. m. ; j: ;

just Jhink of it ! The "new afford to do it. Our great manufac
woman can now wade ttcross me vapethey make. There' is no good and

no sense in exhibitions of that kind. Fear river at Fayetteville without wet
ting her bloomers.

having blown down some time agO.Tfie
shingles belonged to Capt R. W. Gibson,
who estimates his loss at about $200,

with no insurance; The fire is .said to
have been caused Vsparks front the
furnace of a pile driver at work near the.

larger cities, excepting London, and onlyThe Dostomce at San Jose, Cal , is

T "

turing-facilities- v our . wholesale busi-

ness, the small expense of oar retail

department notwithstanding the
large volume" of business pat as in

position to sell at close margins.

Faye's comet, astronomers say.

the custom.' house,' oa. account of the
leaky condition of the vessel. The" case
will be pushed at the United States Dis-

trict Court, which meets in ; November
at Wilmington. The Marshal mailed his
Instructions to Mr. Bunting. -

doing a lively business handling let is rapidly approaching the earth, and
ters addressed to Hip Sing Lee, the will be seen in about a week from now
alleged-wealth- y Chinaman, who adj at a safe distance.
vertised for some respectable Amerr - The large bill boards for the

owing to the demand for it in all coun-
tries and in all' climes, as its dioramic
nature renders it pleasing and instructive
to all tongues and all countries.

; We would impress upon our readers
that the opportunity should ' not be let
passed by, as there is no telling when
the Wild West will return, il ever, as its
component parts are of such a uature,
and dependent so .much upon the cir-
cumstances; and the unofficial assistance

THE PRICES TELL THE STORY.
,

ican to marry his daughter, Moi.
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sshed..;. v ;- p.; ,.-- . .riK
There was a strpng breeze from the

north that sent sparks and cinders
whirling through the air. and some of
these falling on the roofs of two small
dilapidated: houses on the causeway
caused their destruction. . .

We have' received two hundred

pieces . NEW GOODS. They are

fresh from the looms and represent

the most attractive lines in the mar-

ket. We are adding new lines every

day, determined to give the people

of Wilmington the latest novelties

produced.

Wild West Show, corner of Front and
Orange streets, were blown down on the

'sidewalk yesterday. . :
Letters come by the bushel, but as
Hip doesn't come to get them, the

The ; Commodor was libelled and
seized by the United States Marshal a
few weeks ago, when the officers and
crew of the ye3sel wre arrested for en-

gaging in an alleged filibustering expe-

dition. Capt. Dillon and his mm were
tried and acquitted, but the vessel was
not released. Her cargo consists of

impression grows that Hip Sing is a - Rev. Toji Takada, a native of
fraud and Moi a myth. Japan, will address the congregation of

the First Presbyterian Church at the 8port almana

$7.SP aH Wool Slack Clay Press
Suit?,' Sack and Cutaway.

$5 and $6 splendid Dress Business

Suits, neat patterns, Plaids, Checks,

etc. Impossible to retail Clothiers,

tinder $ 10.

A singular case is reported from p. m. service
October 5

5 53 AM
5.39 PM

11 h s8 m

arms and ammunition; her papers show
that she cleared from New Haven,The regular monthly meetingNorth Dakota where a little boy was

attacked by a dog and badly fright

San Riset . ... .....
Sun Sets.. ......
Day's Length.. ......
High Water at Southport. .
High Water at Wilmington

The Fire Department, in response to
the alarm, was early at the 'river side.
Chief Newman procured a lighter, on
which the fire steamer t"Atlantic" was
carried across by the tug Navassa, .&nd

was soon at work preventing the spread
of the flames. The tug Marion also
did good ssrvice in this direction.

The pile-drive- r, which caused the

Conn., to Cartagena. United States ofof the Young Men's Christian --Association

was held last night. Fifteen new
7.56 A M
9.43 A M Colombia - ;; i ;'ened, ibut not bitten. The child,

members were admitted. $7.50 every possible pattern, easilywhen the report was sent . out, was

The flag on the W. L. I. armory

of nine" great governments, that the
slightest upheaval in the status of
"peace on earth, good will to men,"
could interfere in the collection again of
such a notable assemblage. . After con-
quering two continents with the Ameri-
can contingent of native horsemanship,
.the Indian scout and cowboy, the man-
agement have added renewed life to the
subject of primitive man and .natural
equestrianism by bringing together all
the nomadic horemen of the world, and
adding to them military civilization on
horseback.

People willsee here Union detach-
ments of Uncle Sam's cavalry, which is
a rare a sight as it will be a patriotic
one. to see these Defenders of the Flag
dash on the scene to the inspiring tune
of "Yankee Doodel." and holding the
Bright banner of the free "Old Glory."

worth $10 to $12.suffering from what was called a
case of hydrophobia, and his mother
who nursed him was affected in the $10 Vch Suits as you are accus

Youn Ladies

That are going to schoolwill find the

largest line of NEW GOODS tn'Ahe

city on our counters and they can

select their Fall Dresses before their

departure.

was at half-mas- t yesterday in memory
of Mr. Geo. H. Card well, who was for
many years president of the company. .same way, both barking like dogs.

conflagration, was ignited s, but
was towed away by the tug Anna and
the fire put out. The coal yard of the
Champion Compress Co., was in danger
but successfully guarded by a stream
from the tug Marion.

"The Churches. '
, St. Matthew' English Lutheran Church, Fourth
(treet, above Bladen. Rev. G. D. Bernheim, pastor.
Morning service at ll o'clock. Iveoing service at
7.88 o'clock. Sunday School at 4,00 p m. Seats
tree and every person welcome.

Market Street Methodist B. Church (the little
Church around the corner), near the corner of Market
and Ninth streets, Rev. M. T. Flyler, Pastor. Ser-
vices Sunday at 11 a. m. by Rev. M. T. Flyer
and at 7.45 by Rev. W. S. Rone. The public is
mvited to these services. Come oot. A pro' racted
meeting; is in progress. Class meeting at 9.80 a. m.

Fifth Street M. I. Church South, situated on
Fifth street, between Nun and Church, Rev. W. L.
CnnmngKim, Pastor. Services at 11 a. m

For the meeting of the Baptist

The Weather.
- U.S. Dep't of Agriculture. 1 -

WEATHER BUREAU. '
Wilmington, N. C, Oct. 5. )

Meteorological data lor yesterday ;
Temperature: 8 a. m 60: 8 p. m , 66;

m ximana.TTminimum.'.GO0; mean 66".
Riinfall for the day .00; rainfall tor

the month up to dale, 0.00.
FORECAST FOR TO-DA- Y.

For North Carolina and South Caro-
lina Fair; northeasterly winds.

A Secretary of the British Lega Association at Hasty. N. C , October 9

tomed to paying $15 tor. ..

$12 and $15 the highest pinacle of

the Tailor's art Foreign and Do-

mestic Worsteds.

tion in China says the people of that
country pay about $50,000,-00-0 In

At the 7. H. C. A, " itaxes, bat not more than a fourth of
it gets into the Government coffers Black aud Blue Cheviots $5, $6,

$7.50, $10, $12.because every fellow who handles it
cHds off a slice. Thievery in that

A Few Hew Arrivals.

.Wool and Mohair SuitiDgs.

This textile is an admixture of Mo

country is reduced to a fine art.

to the front, in amicable alliance with
the flags of all other nations. French,
German and English Cavalrymen will
also present a novelty which will be of
interest to the readers of books, the
viewers of paintings and illustrations,
and the peruser of history in the mili-
tary line that every day threatens to be
a factor in the history of our time. - The
Arab. Cossack, Tartar, Indian. Cowboy.

OUTLINES

v South Carolina Convention Resolu-

tions of sympathy for the Cuban insur-
gents; recess taken until the 15th inst.
r The Liberty Bell An enthusiastic

Susan B. Anthony says the reason
why more women do not vote in

by Rev. J. C. Kilgo. D. D., Presiient of Trinity
College, Durham, H. C, and at 8 p m. by the pastor,
Rev. W. L. Cuninggim. Sunday School at 4 p. m.
Class meeting at 7 p. nu The public cordially in-

vited to all of these services.
South Side Baptist Church, corner Fifth and Woos-te- r

streets: Rev. J. B. Harrell, Pastor. Services at
11.00 a m and 8 pm. Sunday School at 9.80 a m.
Church Prayer Meeting Wednesday night at 8.

Grace Methodist E. Church, South, northeast corner
of Mulberry and Fourth streets. Rev. W. C Nor-
man, Pastor. Services at 11.00 am and 8
pm. toung people! meeting at 1045 a m in the lec-tn- re

room. Sunday school at 4.00 pm. Prayer meet-
ing and lecture Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock.
Strangers and visitors are cordially invited to attend.

Brooklyn Baptist Church, corner of Fourth and
Brunswick streets, Rev. R. . Peele, pastor. Ser-
vices tomorrow at 11 a. m. and 8.00 p. m. Sabbath
school at 4 p. m. Weekly prayer and praise meeting
every Thursday evening at 8.0O; seats free. A cor-
dial invitation is extended to strangers and visitors.

The Young Men's Christian Associa-
tion night school opened under bright
prospects last night. Twelve young men
were present for enrollment in the dif-

ferent classes, and' it is known that
many others will join. -

Eight entered for penmanship under
Mr. Thos. F. Darden as teacher, the
class to meet every Tuesday and Thurs-
day at 8 o'clock, beginning next week.

Mr. H. A. Decover is teacher of book-
keeping and business arithmetic. Ten
students are now enrolled, and will meet
Wednesday and Friday

Mr. H. E, Bonitz has agreed to take a

hair and Wool in solid and mixedf
colors, 60c per yard.

BOYS' SUITS $2, S2.50, $3, $3.50.

SaTetie Retailer's Profit.

A. DAVID & Co.,

Jront and Princess Streets.
tep 89 tfj

Massachusetts is because if they vote
they must pay a poll tax of 50 cents,

to 15. the C. F. & Y. V. R. R. will sell

round trip tickets at reduced rates; from
Fayetteville, $3.25; Maxton, 50c; San-for- d,

$3.85.

The "lightning Express" from
Raleigh failed to connect at Goldsboro
pgain yesterday, and we consequently
received no Raleigh letter. The train
has now missed connection four days

out of five..

There has been no rain here
since September 18th, and the Weather
Bureau said yesterday, "Oar chances
for rain in this vicinity seem very much
diminished since Thursday, and rain
does not appear any nearer than it did
some days ago."

To-morro- is the. day for the
fourth quarterly meeting for the pres-

ent conference year at Grace Methodist
E. Church. The presiding Elder of the
district. Rev. W. S. Rone, will preach in

the morning and the pastor. Rev. W. C.
Norman, at night. .

They don't see any fun in voting
when it costs half a dollar a vote.

greeting to the revolutionary relic;
pretty girls swarm around it; a salute of
twenty-on- e guns fired at Richmond; a
military guard of honor. r Trade
conditions improving at the Sontb wiih
free movements of cotton; increased

Wool and Raw SilkWith a deficit of something over
Rev. Dr. Hoge will preach in the First Presbyterian

the Vaqueros and Gauchos are rare
subiects known in song and story, but
never before brought together on one
spot. The whole will form a sight that
may never be seen again, and most as-

suredly has never been seen before.
The lirge organization is backed by

the experience, wealth and fame of Mr.
Nate Salsburv, Mr. James A. Bailey, of
the Barnum &, Bailey Show, and Col.
Wm. F. Cody, which alone is a trade-
mark that justifies the estimation in
which the subject is held by all.
. On this occasion the details will be
attended to by an auxiliary corps so

$60,000,000 in Uncle Sam's cash box
the prospect of paying out gold and
keeDine ud that reserve without

class of architectural and mechanical
drawing. This class meets Monday and
Tuesday.

The committee feels very cheerful
over the outlook, and expect good

some pretty tall borrowing doesn't

Figured with Black Arabasques,
which tone down the color medleys
in the ground work, the latter being ,

a mixture of Silk and Wcol, 45c per
yard.

Church Sunday morning at 11 o'clock. Sunday
School in the afternoon at 4 o'clock. The 6 o'clock
afternoon service has been changed to 8 p. m. At
this service Rev. Toji Takada, a native of Japan,' will
address the congregation. ' -

St. Paul's Evangelical Lutheran Church, corner of
Market and Sixth streets. Rev. K. Boldt pastor.
English service at 11 a. m. German service at 7.30
p m. Sunday School at 3 p nu

Chapel of the Good Shepard, Sixth and Queen
streets. There win be the usual services on Sunday at
11 am and 8 p m.

Rev. A. D. McClure is attending Presbytery at

seem to be very encouraging.

Who in thunder is L. M. Secrest,
of Union county, anyway ? He isn't
as long-winde- d as Walter Henry but

prospects of a Fall trade . Spots- -

and futures market. Grain and
provision market. Secretary Her-

bert makes a speech at Montgomery,
Ala., on sound money. The Dur--
rant trial Rev. Geo. G Gibson, pastor
of Emanuel Church, on the- - witness
stand. The Episcopal Church-Yesterd- ay's

proceedings of the General
Conference; resolutions adopted thank-

ing the Governor and Legislature of
Texas for preventing the Corbett-Fitz-simmo-

fight; the two Houses in joint
session on mission matters. Turks
and Armenians Churches at Constan-

tinople still crowded with Christian refu

BY RIVER AND RAIL.

large as to insure every detail of per-
sonal comfort and convenience to the
auditor to view the entertainment in the
same - manner as London, New York,
Paris and the Chicago World's Fair,
and on the same magnificent magni-
tude of style. No more can be said to
enhance the interest that the subject
should naturally arouse.

Plaid Serges.
We have twenty-fiv- e different pat-

terns with combinations of Bluet and

Warsaw, N. C, and will remain over Sabbath to
preach several days. In his absence Rev. B. B.
Wallace will preach in St. Andrew's Church

at 11 a m. There will be no service there at
aight. ,

Rev. W. C. Norman will preach at the Seamen's
Bethel at 8 p m to morrow.

much more unique in composition "
Beeelpta of Baval --Store and Cotton

The Weather in Septembsr.
The monthly meteorological report is-

sued from the Weather Bureau station
in Wilmington gives the following sum-

mary of the weather here during the
month of September, viz:

The mean temperature was 77 de

Teaterday.
Wtlmineton 4 Weldon R. R. 498

HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Gold, Green and Heliotrope, Reseda
and Old Rose, Olive Green and
Brown, Gold and Blue, Golden
Brown and Blue Black, Sky Blue and
Brown, 60 and 75c per yard.

LESS COTTON MORE MONEY.
bales cotton, 4 casks spirits turpentine,
10 bbls rosin, 20 bbls tar, 11 bbls crude
turpentine.

Wilmington, Columbia A Augusta R

A Western dispatch, says the
Arapahoes and Cheyennes are get-

ting ugly. Who ever heard of these
red, gentlemen . passing as beauties?

PEW ADVEBTISEMENT8

Mercer & Evans Shoes.

grees; highest, 96 degrees, on the 22nd;
lowest, 58 degrees, on the 80th. The Tho Wisdom of Bednoed Cotton Acreage

The Advice of the IfewiBapera Was EferylMy WM Wears
R. 1,199 bales cotton, 9 casks spirits

WHEN AUTUMN GOMESturpentine, 7 bbls rosin, 24 bbls tar. 4
bbls crude turpentine.Seed rust oats.D. L Gore Black and Blue Sponge Serge,

The best material for Skirts, 85c perII - Carolina Central R. R. 20 bales cot
HE"W BTTSnrKSS LOCALS.

mean temperature lor this month for
twenty-fiv- e years is 74 degrees. The
average excess of daily mean tempera-
ture during the month was 85 degrees;
accumulated deficiency of daily mean
temperature since January, 891 degree.

The total rainfall during the month
was 4.46 ftjehes. The average precipi-
tation for September for twenty-fiv- e

vard.
WILL DO WELL TO CALL ON NEW STYLES

Wlae About Next Tear,
The wisdom of reduced cotton acre-

age and increased provision crops, says

the Augusta Chronicle is fully vindi-

cated by the experience oi the Southern
farmers this year. A big corn crop and
an increased meat crop provide full
barns and smoke houses, while the short
cotton crop makes the cotton that has
been raised brine; prices that are profita-
ble to the farmer. He has raised at home
nearly everything he needs m the way of
provisions, and he has the proceeds of
cotton to buy clothes, furniture, and the
comforts of home.

Come with it, and every man in town Fancy Elohair Suitings
Wanted Boy at Warren's bakery.

personal" paragraphs
Pertinent Paragraphs Pertaining Princi-

pally to People and Pointedly Printed.

ton.
Cape Tear & Yadkin Valley R. R.

585 bales cotton, 64 casks spirits turpen-

tine. 56 bbls rosin. '
Schooner Joseph 232 bbls rosin.
Total receipts Cottoc, 2.802 bales;

spirits turpentine, 77 casks; rosin, 805
bbls; tar, 44 bbj,s; crude turpentine, 15

bbls.

gees, more than a thousand arrested
and cast into prison. Corbett--

Fitzsimmons Believed that there will

be no interference by the Mexican Gov-

ernment with the proposed fight.
New York markets: Money on call at

3 per centj cotton quoted dull; mid-

dling gulf 9Jic; middling 9c; Southern
flour dull and easy common to fair ex-

tra $2.102.80; good to choice $2.90

3.30; wheat-sp- ot dull, weak, and lower,
No. 2 red in store and at elevator

6566$ c; afloat 66 cents; corn
spot steady and dull; No. 2 at elevator
87Hc; afloat 88c; spirits turpentine
dull but steady at 2828c; rosin quiet
and steady strained common to good

$l.47tf1.52K.

85 cents per yard.with any Idea of Dress conies to as

for styles as a matter of course.
years is 6.48. There were twenty-tw- o

clear days; six partly cloudy; two cloudy;
thunder storms on the 1st, 9th and 15th. The best ready-mad- e suits is oniy

a travestv of correctness. It isn'tOfMrs. W. H. Townsend, Cravanette
In Black and Blue, 60-inc- h in width,

"
. $1.50 per yard.

A Sow on XSatatn Btieet.
Bedoced Bates for the State Fair.'

The Seaboard Air Ltne will sell round

UERCER & EVANS,

at the Old Stand of H. C. Evans, on

Princess street, before purchasing

elsewhere. We have some EXCEL-

LENT BARGAINS always on

hand, which it will pay you to see.,

Call Qarly and often on

Hercer & Evans,

even a clever masquerade. Banish
all Ready-mad- e misfits from your
wardrobe, and get something

Stylish and Handsome -

"Major" Dixon, colored,' employed by

the city as lamplighter, got into a row

Taking 6 cents a pound as the average
cost of production,.the New York Jour-
nal of Commerce estimates that the
Southern farmers realized about $3 a
bale profit on last year's crop, and adds:
"Whatever variations future develope- -

Thursday night, at his home on Eighth

Whiteville, is in the city.

Mr. SamueJ J. Springer was
reported as better yesterday.

Mr. Geo. W. Chesnutt was re-

ported yesterday as still improving.

Lieut Alex. R. Hasson came
up to the city from Southport last even-

ing.
Capt K. R. Murrell, of Flor

produced to order and faultless in fit
and correct in every detail of work- -

Silician Mohairs
Are durable and pretty. They . ap--'

trip tickets at reduced ratos to Raleigh,
on account sf the Agricultural Fair, The
rate from Wilmington is $8.20.

To Maxton, N. C, on account of the
Raleigh District Conference.

To Lumberton, N. C on account of
the Lumberton Fair.

To Augusta, Ga on account of the
Convention of the International Associ

manshipT
pear in seasonable weights in twills

street, with Dave Reid, colored, who
Dixon said was too intimate with his
wife. .While they were struggling the
wife went to the assistance of Reid. A
police officer was called, who arrested
Reid and carried him to the guard-bous- e,

but he was released early in the

Chicago has now 1,500 cases of
typhoid fever on hand, 400 of which
are in the hospitals. Reason, im-

pure drinking water from filthy res-

ervoirs. " "
; .f j

The Londoners are paying more

We Fit Our Customers, '

That's oar rule, and it 'stands like
rock bottom.

The belated Summer Suits has
now no olace in the wear of the gen

ence, S. G, formerly of. this city, was
here yesterday.

ments may make in the items used in
this computation, it is nearly certain that
the crop of the current year will brine
in no less money than the huge crop of
last year, and will probably bring in
more; that it will cost more than $40,-000,0- 00

less than the last crop, and that
instead of barely covering the cost of
production there will be a comfortable
profit for the planters. The lesson to
the South is to raise no more cotton
than there is a good market for, and, in-

cidentally, to raise its own corn and pork

and other neat effects at $l.p per
yard.

Fancy Figured Black Mohairs
At 50 cents per yard.

aug 18 tf 115 Princess St.

For lady Bicyclers. ;
ation of Fire Engineers, one first-cla- ss

fare for the round trip.
To Greensboro. N. C, on account of

the meeting of the Methodist Episcopal

morning, in time to extinguish the
lamps.

Superior Court.

Argument began yesterday in the
case of Mary Williams et al vs. Leo
Haid. Col. Thomas W. Strange ad

tleman of style, who if not already
provided for the Fall makes no delay.

We are making op Suits to order

Plaid Flannel Suitingsfrom $11.25 and up.
Pants made to order for $3.00.

And before you condemn our goods
come and look and compare them

Mrs. K. Anders and Miss
Olivia Penny leave to-d- ay for New York
city to visit friends.

Messrs. J. A. Westbrook, Mount
Olive; J. A. Brown, Chadbourn; Jno. K.
Stout, Durham; W. F. Pickett, Mag-

nolia; H. U. Butters. Hub; W. S. Clough,
Chadbourn, were among the arrivals in
the city yesterday;,- -

Miss Annie Glisson, of Mag-

nolia, a most attractive young lady, was
married Wednesday morning to Dr

For Children's Cloaks-- 37c a yard.

Church, rate from Wilmington, $7.45.

Cotton Note.
Receipts here yesterday 2302 bales,

same day last year 2855. - '
Spot cotton easy in New York at 9c

for middling; steady in Wilmington at
8& Quotations same day last year

with others.

We have just received a handsome

lot of .

Canvas Leggings
In Pearl and Tan colors for Ladies.

Something Hew
and what every lady who has a Bi

for their sugar n6w because a few
weeks' ago a French syndicate gob-

bled up about 400,000 tons and cor-

nered the market for sweets over
there.

A deaf mute Italian was arrested
in New Orleans the other day on a
charge of boisterous conduct. He
couldn't make the people understand

-- him and got mad andtalked too ve-

hemently with his hands.

It is said that the free silver Dem-

ocrats of Ohio are sharpening their
knives and are going for the Sena

instead of buying them out ot tne pro-

ceeds of the cotton sales, a system which
tempts each planter to raise more cot-

ton to meet his bill at the fac-

tor's."
Again the advice of the newspapers

has been proven wise, and though the
farmers have for many years ridiculed
"those fellows who farm in the news-

papers," they are forced to admit that
had they taken ten years ago the adyice
of the newspapers and raised at home all

dressed the jury for the plaintiff and was
followed by Mr. Jno. D. Bellamy, Jr Jr.,
for the defence. Last- - night Mr. C. P.
Lockey for the plaintiff and ex-Jud-

Connor for the defence, made argument.
The case will be given to the jury at to-

day's session.
paj 0 i

C. S. GORDON,

Northeast Cor, front and Market St.
Plaids. Silk Finished,

Exclusive patterns, with combina-
tions of Brown and Blue, Black and
Red, Green and Yellow, Green and
Black, Blue and Black, Magenta and

Deatn of Capt. H. J. Oarraway.

5c , .

Stock at this port. 25,095 bales.
' Net receipts at,all U. S. ports 83,757

bales; same day last year, 44,289.
.

Considerable rain is reported from
the Galveston district of the cotton belt,

Matthews, of Wilson county. She has
many friends and acquaintances in Wil-

mington, all of whom extend their best
wishes. ,

sep&tf

Mullets.
100 Barrels

cycle should have.

. Price 75 Cents.

Geo. E. French & Sons.
Brown, only $1.00 per yard.

with light showers from the Little Rock

the provision crops that were needed in-

stead of buying from the West, the
Southern farmer would have been more
independent to-da- y. Circumstances of
dire necessity forced our farmers to do
what the newspapers have long been
urging them to do, and the result
proves the wisdom of the editorial ad-

vice.
Now, let --the newspapers begin at

once' to advise the Southern farmer

district. a.
torial scalp of Mr. Brice. These
little knifing incidents give an edge
to politics in some States.

A correspondent of the Star, writing
yesterday from Weldon, says:

Capt. H. J. Carraway, of Halifax, died
this morning; aged about 60 years. He
was a native, I believe, of Duplin coun-
ty. He married Miss Sue Simmons, of
Halifax, in 1862. He has been engaged
in the mercantile business nearly ever
since. He was an upright Christian
gentleman,

Buy No Other.
' All persons are hereby ' cautioned

APPOINTMENTS.

Wilmington District 8. Bone, P. B.
Scott's Hill circuit Union, Sept 28th

and 28tb.
Wilmington, Grace church, Oct 6th

and 7th. . ...

Wilmington, Market Street church,
night. Oct 6th. - '

Member UnlleisIt i3 now said that Mr. Harrison's
1TtlULLETS. BROWNA.D.a, ...

Packed in 100 lb. Northern barrels.

FOR SALE LOW.

Cotton Movement.
We have received from Messrs. La-

tham, Alexander & Co., 16 and 18 Wall
street. New York, the twenty-secon- d an-

nual edition of Cotton Movement and
fluctuations, 1890 to 1895. This isa
most valuable compilation of statistics
relating to the, cotton trade, including
several articles of great interest, among

choice for, the Republican nomina-

tion tor the Presidency is Robert T.
Line dIu. Robert may possibly be his
second choice, er may be his first if

Write for quotations.

Put Up in Nice New Packages.
Send in yonr orders.

HALL" & PBARSALL, ,

Natt and Malberry streets, :
'sepSD&Wtf r

against buying copies of the STAR offered
for sale on the streets unless, in every
case, the words For Transient Sale"

Succeoorto BROWN & RODDICK

against being carried away by the im-

proved price of cotton, and induced to
spoil it all, by returning next year to the
all cotton' crop. A ten million bale
crop , this year would have continued
five cent cotton, and a ten million crop
next year will return to it. Let discre-
tion control the action of cotton plan-

ters. It is to a short crop they are due
for better prices this year; let them not
kill the goose that laid the golden egg
by making more cotton next year than
the world needs.

them "Cotton Trade of India" by Mr.

Wilmington, fuitb Street cnurcn, ja
18th and 14th.

Onslow mission, Verona, Oct 17th.
Onslow circuit, Queen's Creek. Oct

19th and 20th.
Elizabeth circuit, Elizabethtown, Oct

26th and 27th.
Columbus circuit, Cerro Gordo, Nov 2.
Whiteville and Fair Bluff, Fair Bluff,

Nov 2d and 8d.
circuit, Charity. Nov 9th

Large Stock of Tobacco and

Cigars at Close Figures, j No. 29 North Front St.
are stamped on the margin of the paper.
Should any newsboy or carrier offer for
sale a copy of the Star not so stamped sep 15 tf ' - . -Foreclosure Sale.

he sees no show for himself.

We have a good many kinds of
fish in this country but we have none
like the India fish that meanders out
in the country and climbs trees. We
have a good-man- y kinds of liars in

this country, too, but they will have
to hump themselves to keep tally
with the India liar.

Tubs. Ellison, and "Cotton Manutactur-- v

ing Interests of the South " by Mr. Rich-

ard H. Edmunds. The volume for 1895
is in ' illuminated style uniform with
former editions. :

HENSAlITTEL BEAR, Sr.,
sep22 tf i 12 Market St, IINSOME

OMENVIRTUE OF THK POWER OF BALE CUH--
JJY

ANT
Fmt H Mian, Jas. S. oitt.taiaed in a mortgage made oj v asmngton mostly to

Hanover Building & Loan Association, duly registered

he should be promptly reported at this
office. ;

XSnoToloptedia Brttannioa.
The Star Britannica Department is

still filling orders forhe Encyclopaedia
Britannica. This is the latest and best
edition of this great work. Issued in 25

volumes, bound in cloth or sheep. For

and 10th. . -

Magnolia circuit, Providence. Nov
10th and lltb.

Canon Creek circuit, Shiloh, Nov 16th
and 17th. .

Waccamaw circuit, Old Dock, Nov

If there is anything you want, ad-

vertise for it. Is there anything you
don't want? Advertise it in the
Business Locals of the Star. One
cent a word. But no ad. taken for

FITTING GARMENTS THEYpERFECT
The Steamer Commodore.

The special telegram tothe Star
from Raleigh, concerning the steamer

in New Hanover county, the undersigned will sell to the
nignesi
House

will do well to call at No. 214 Market street, wheat

they will find all the latest Fashion Journals and19th. ' her. 1R9ess than 20 cents. tf
Brunswick circuit, Macedonia, Nov in said city: Beginning at the intersection of the

northern line of Bladen street with the east line
of Eighth street, runs thence Berth with the Parisian Colored PUtes. AH work guaranteed.

Commodore, contains unexpected and
unwelcome news to the people of Wil-

mington, who have been under the Im-

pression that the ship would be released

23rd and 24th. V

Stedman & Worth.
INSURANCE.
Fire and Life. .

Office at Banking House of the

fall particulars read announcement on
hird page, or inquire at the Star office.Southport Station, night. Nov 24th.

Clinton circuit, Clinton, Nov 80th and
eastern line of Eightn street V test, tnence east
parallel with Bladen street 88 feet thence Booth parallel
with Eighth street 66 feet to Bladen street, thence west

RALEIGH NEWS.

A Bigamist Arrested in Aahevllla O. Z.in a few days. That fine old "seadog." witn tne noruicriK one ok diwicu um w a w
J. D. BELLAMY, J.,

Att'y for Mortgagee.octaSOt Wilmington " Savings and Trust
Trench Working Up BoaaelTa Guberna-
torial Boom.

Special Star Telegram

Dec 1st.
Bladen circuit, Windsor, Dec 7th and

8th.
Wilmington, Bladen Street,night, Dec

8th. : '

NEW YORK TKUCK MARKET.

Capt. Dillon, is in hard luck, and he has
the sympathy of our people .

One Cent a Word,

Company ' Jan zo tt

Housekeepers who want servants
are in the habit of supplying their
needs from the Star's want column.
Are you looking for a situation?
The "Star's want-colum- n will .bring
you the best results. One cent a
word. 'Bat no ad. taken for less
than 20 cents. -

me filiMoii Steal iMfirr,
CORNER FRONT AND ORANGE STREETS,

MISS EMMA DAVIS,

Formerly Cor. Princess and Front Sta.

atpSSHw -

Seed Bust Proof Oats.
. . One car load R. P. Oats.

. 15 bags RED ONIONS.
200 bbls. new catch MULLETS.
150 boxes CHEESE,

and car Ioads-o- f other goods not ad-

vertised. When in need of anything

It is stated that for a hundred
years the Bayard family, of Dela-

ware, has had a pre emption on some
federal office, members of the fam-

ily holding office consecutively dur-

ing all this time. This shows the
advantage of living in a small baili-

wick where statesmen are not found
in superabundance.

According to New York reports
the dower of young Miss Vanderbilt
who is to marry the young Duke of
Marlborough wilt be $10,000,000, and
theDuketsto receive $3,000,000 to
"restore the family fortunes." A

$10,000,000 wife and a $3,000,000 re-

storative ought to brace the young
man up.--

Just to Remind Yon
, Raleigh, N. C, Oct. 4. The Gover-

nor is notified of the arrest xf Frank
Carter, of South Carolina, at Asheville.
Carter is a bigamist. : The Governor of

Hereafter advertisements to go in our
"Business Locals" department will be
charged one cent per word for each in-

sertion ; but no advertisement, however

under the management of Mr. LI L. Dyckman, of
New Vork, is now turning oot good work. Our wagon
is large, and so arranged that we can carry those big
puff sleeves on the ladies' waists two at a tune, vre
have a sewing machine for repairing, and a girl toSouth Carolina has been notified. All

the parties stand high. '
. G. Z.Vrench's visit here is said to be

short, will be taken for less than 20 cents,
This is a reduction from former rates

mend tneciotnes.
We hove ordered the latest machine for ironing

white wing and turn down collar without cracking,
and those that are cracked will come eat with a per

roll and Reliable Beporta of Markets Vox

Southern Tmits and Vegetable.
By Telegraph to the Moraine Star. "j

New York, October 4, Southern
fresh fruits Peaches quiet for the qual-

ity offering. Sweet potatoes quiet and
weakj with 200 extreme. Peaches, cai
rler, $1.5025; do Crate, $1.001.75;
do basket. 60c$1.50. Potatoes, sweet,
$1,622.00

' That yon can't help being

I , !i will have your Prescription
wyik done by . .

' JAS. D. NUTT,
sep 15 tf

" The Druggist.

in a wholesale Grocers line don t tan
to get my prices. -- D. L. GORE,

Slxtta Annual Fair
The Sixth Annual Fair of the Border

Exposition oi the Carounas will be held
at Maxton, N. C, Wednesday, Thursday
and Friday, Oct. 80th and 81st and Nov.
1st. Send for Premium List'

, I W. B. Harker, - -

t Secretary and Treasurer.

and it is also a convenience to adver-
tisers, who can calculate the exact cost

in the interest of D. L. Russell s .Gub-
ernatorial boom. : It is said he came to

fectly smooth edge. Tins is sometmng tae puoiic
have conwlained of for some time, and we are nowbough1

of their advertisements, xwhich must be 120, 122, 124 JNortn waier ou,
octl tf Wilmington, N. C.workJim Young, the editotof the negro

able to remedy the eviL : Try the Wilmington Steam
Laundry, Front and Orange streets. -

J. T. HARPER, Prop'r. '
L. L. DYCKMAN, Manager.-- .. , sept 22 tfpaid for always to advance. .. paper.


